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BEFORE THE TAMIL NADU ELECTRICITY OMBUDSMAN, CHENNAI
Present : Thiru. A. Dharmaraj, Electricity Ombudsman
Appeal Petition No. 70 of 2016
Thiru. K. Prabakaran,
S/o Karuppanna Gounder,
6/52, Kudi Street,
E. Nallagoundampalayam,
Jamin Elampalayam Post,
P. Velur Tk, Namakkal Dist.

8. . . . . . Appellant
(Thiru. Murugabharathi, Advocate)
Vs

1) The Executive Engineer/O&M,
P.Velur,
Namakkal Electricity Distribution Circle,
TANGEDCO,
Old Bypass Road, Near Abirami Theatre,
Paramathy Velur, Namakkal Dist 638 182.
2) Superintending Engineer,
Namakkal Electricity Distribution Circle,
TANGEDCO,
32/1, Karuppannan Street,
Paramathy Velur, Namakkal Dist 630 001.
3) The Chairman & Managing Director,
TANGEDCO,
NPKRR Maaligai,
144, Anna Salai,
Chennai – 600 002.

8. . . . . Respondents
(Thiru. Pannerselvam, EE/P.Velur)

Date of hearing : 24-11-2016
Date of order : 23-3-2017
The petition dated 5-9-2016 filed by Thiru K. Prabakaran, S/o Karuppanna
Gounder, E. Nallagoundampalayam was registered as Appeal petition No. 70 of
1

2016. The above appeal petition

came up for hearing before the Electricity

Ombudsman on 24-11-2016. Upon perusing the appeal petition, Counter affidavit
and after hearing both sides, the Electricity Ombudsman passes the following order.

ORDER
1. Prayer of the Appellant:
agricultural service

The Appellant prayed for name transferring of an

application which was registered in his father name in SF

No.285/4.

2. Brief History of the Case:
2.1

Thiru. T. Karuppanna Gounder father of the Appellant has applied for an

agricultural service connection for a well in SF No.285/4 and his application has
been registered as DET/JPM/A83/1988-89 dt. 15.12.1988.
2.2

Thiru. Karuppanna Gounder sold 2.96 acres of land in SF No.285/4 to Thiru.

Marappa gounder and the balance 27 cent was retained by him.
2.3

As Karuppanna Gounder has expired, his son

requested for changing the

application in his

Thiru. Prabaharan has

name during 2008.

The above

request was rejected by the licensee.
2.4

Thiru. Prabaharan filed a writ petition before the Hon’ble High Court

Chennai in W.P.No.1484/2010 for changing the name of

of

application seeking

agricultural service connection. The Court has issued its order on 31.3.2016. The
Court has dismissed his petition but ordered that if the case of the petitioner is that
he has not sold the well or borewell, or the service connection while selling the
property, it is open to him to establish the same before the appropriate forum.
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2.5

The Appellant filed a petition before the CGRF of Namakkal EDC and the

forum dismissed

the petition . Aggrieved by the order of the forum, the Appellant

filed this petition before the Electricity Ombudsman.

3.

Orders of the Forum
The CGRF of Namakkal EDC issued its order on 26.7.2016. The relevant

paras of the order is extracted below :

“Miz
Miz

kDjhuh; jpU.nf.gpughfud; mth;fspd; je;ij jpU.fUg;gz;z ft[z;lh; mth;fshy;
rh;nt vz;.285_4-y; cs;s fpzw;Wf;F tptrha kpd; ,izg;g[ nfhhpa tpz;zg;gkhdJ
tpz;zg;gpj;j fpzw;iw Rj;j fpiuak; K:yk; tpw;W tpl;l fhuzj;jpdhy; thhpa
Rw;wwpf;if vz;. SE/RE/D/RE (P)/18_85 (Tech Branch) dt.25.11.1985 –d; goa[k; khz;g[kpF
brd;id cah; ePjp kd;w tHf;F vz;. W.P.No.1484_2010-d; jPh;g;gpd; go kDjhuh;
tpz;zg;gpj;j fpzW kw;Wk; epy';fis tpw;ftpy;iy vd epUgpf;fhjjhYk; kDjhuhpd;
nfhhpf;if ghprPypf;f ,ayhJ vd cj;jutpl;L kD vz;.04_2016-17 MdJ ,k;
kd;wj;jhy; Koj;J itf;fg;gLfpwJ.”
3. Contentions of the Appellant furnished in the petition:
3.1

The Applied land is neither sold nor partitioned. Part of the land is in his

possession.

4. Contentions of the Respondent furnished in the counter:
4.1

nrhHÁuhkâ Ãçé‰F£g£l

Ï.ešyhfÎ©l«ghisa« »uhk«

r®nt

v©.285/4š cŸs Âwªjbtë »z‰¿‰F kDjhu® ÂU. nf. Ãughfu‹ mt®fë‹
jªij

ÂU.

fU¥g©zfÎ©l®

mt®fshš

mtuJ

bgaçš

é©z¥g

v©.DET/JPM/A83/88-89 dt.15.12.1998‹ go étrha é©z¥g« gÂÎ brŒa¥g£L
ÏUªjJ.
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4.2

nk‰go é©z¥g« gÂÎ brŒa¥g£L ÏUªj

»zW k‰W« nk‰go r®nt

v©â‹ bkh¤j é°Ôuz« 3.53 V¡fçš 2.96 V¡f® ãy¤ij flªj 10.1.2001 m‹W
ÂU.fU¥g©z fÎ©l® j/bg khu¥gfÎ©l® v‹gtU¡F R¤j »ua¤Â‹ _y«
é‰gid

brŒa¥g£LŸsJ.

ãy¤ij

»iua¤Â‹

_y«

th§»a

ÂU.

fU¥g©zfÎ©l® mt®fŸ r®nt v©.285/4š cŸs »z‰¿‰F mtuJ bgaçš
é©z¥g v©.EEV/JPM/A730/2000-1 dt.13.2.2001‹go

é©z¥g«

gÂÎ brŒJ

ÂU¤Âa RaãÂ Â£l« %.25,000/- tçiræš K‹ gz« %.500 PR.No.873846 ehŸ
14.2.2001 brY¤ÂæUªjh®.
4.3

nk‰go

é©z¥g¤Â‰F

Â£l kÂ¥ÕL jah® brŒJ mDkÂ v©.625-

626/E3/265/2005-06 dt.28.3.2006‹ go
6.4.2006š

tNš

brŒa¥g£L

mDkÂ bgw¥g£L Â£l kÂ¥ÕL

23.10.2009

ä‹Ïiz¥ò

bjhif

tH§f¥g£Lé£lJ.

ä‹Ïiz¥ò v©.1179 MF«.
4.4

ÂU. Ãughfu‹ mtuJ jªijah® bgaçš gÂÎ brŒa¥g£oUªj étrha

é©z¥g v©.DET/JPM/A83/88-89 dt.15.12.1998‰F bga® kh‰w« k‰W« r®nt
v©.286/1‘0š cŸs MœJis »zW¡F »zW kh‰wK« brŒJ ju¡nfhça nfh¥ò
é©z¥Ã¡f¥g£l »zW k‰W« ãy« é‰gid brŒa¥g£Lé£goahš, gh®it-2‹
go Ï›tYtyf¤Âš ÏUªJ kh‰w« brŒa ÏayhJ vd ÂU¥g¥g£lJ.
4.5

nk‰go foj¤Â‹ bjhl®¢ÁahŒ mÂš cŸs étu§fŸ 25.11.2009 ehë£l

cjé¥bgh¿ahs®/Ïg/nrhHÁuhkâ
bjçé¡f¥g£lJ.

mt®fë‹

foj«

thæyhf

kDjhuU¡F

m¡fo¤ij bg‰W¡bfh©l kDjhu® ÂU. Ãughfu‹

1484/2010 v‹w v©âš br‹id ca®ÚÂk‹w¤Âš tH¡F bjhl®ªjh®.

W.P.
mtuJ

F‰wrh£Liuæš nk‰go ehë£l foj¤ij bršy¤jhfjh¡fÎ« DET/JPM/A83/88-89
v‹D« mtuJ étrha é©z¥g¤Â‰F r®nt v© khWjš brŒJju c¤juélÎ«
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nt©l¥g£oUªjJ. 31.3.2016 m‹W btëæl¥g£l nk‰go tH¡»‹ Ô®¥Ãš tH¡F
jŸSgo brŒa¥g£L« kDjhu® mtuJ brh¤Âid é‰gid brŒÍ«nghJ mtuJ
»zW/MœJis »zW/ä‹Ïiz¥Ãid é‰gid brŒahkš ÏUªÂU¡F« NHèš
mt®

mtuJ

cçikia

nfhUtj‰F

jFÂÍŸstuhæU¥gh®

v‹W«

Ô®¥Ãš

bjçé¡f¥g£LŸsJ.
4.6

Ï›thwhd Nœãiyæš Û©L« kDjhu® ÂU. nf. Ãughfu‹ mt®fŸ FiwÔ®

k‹w¤Âš

V‰fdnt

mt®

nfhçæUªjthW

DET/JPM/A83/88-89

v‹D«

é©z¥g¤Â‰F »zWkhWjš brŒJ ju nt©oa nfhç¡ifia gçÓyid¡F V‰f
ÏayhJ v‹gJl‹ nk‰go é©z¥g« jŸSgo brŒa¤j¡fjhF« vd gh®it 3‹
thæyhf Miz tH§f¥g£LŸsJ.‘
4.7

kDjhu® ÂU. nf. Ãughfuå‹ jªijah® mt® é©z¥Ã¤ÂUªj é©z¥g

»z‰iwÍ« bgU« gFÂ ãy¤ijÍ« R¤j »iua« brŒJ é£lgoahš thça
F¿¥ghiz

v©

SE/RE/D/RE(P)/18/85

(Tech

Branch)

dt.25.11.1985‹

go

é©z¥Ã¡f¥g£l é©z¥g¤Â‹ cçikia é©z¥gjhu® ÏHªJ éL»wh®.
vdnt, thça¢ R‰w¿¡ifæ‹goÍ« br‹id ca®ÚÂ k‹w tH¡F v©.1484/2010‹
Ô®¥Ã‹goÍ« kDjhuç‹ nfhç¡ifia gçÓè¡f ÏayhJ.

5. Hearing held by the Electricity Ombudsman:
5.1

To enable the Appellant and the Respondent to putforth their arguments in

person, a hearing was conducted before the Electricity Ombudsman on 24.11.2016.
5.2

Thiru R, Murugabarathi, Advocate attended the hearing on behalf of the

Appellant and putforth his side arguments.
5.3

Thiru Panner Selvam, Executive Engineer / P.Velur the Respondent herein

has attended the hearing and putforth his arguments.
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6.

Arguments putforth by the Appellant on the hearing date :

6.1

The learned advocate argued that the father of the Appellant has registered

an application seeking agricultural service connection for a open well at

SF

No.285/4 of E. Nallgoundampalayam and it has been registered as DET/JPM/A83/
1988-89 dt.14.12.88.
6.2

2.96 acres of land in SF No.285/4 was sold to Thiru. Karuppanna Gounder

S/o Marappa Gounder. However, 27 Cents of land and the borewell were not sold
and retained by them.
6.3

The learned Advocate argued that the Appellant has applied for name

transfer of the said application and to change it to a well at SF No.86/1’0’ But, the
licensee has refused to transfer the application in favour of appellant. Hence, they
filed a writ petition in the High Court in W.P.No.1484 of 2010 and the Court has
directed the Appellant to file a petition before the appropriate forum to establish that
he has not sold the well or borewell or the service connection while selling the
property.
6.4

The learned Advocate

argued that the Appellant as the legal heir of the

person who has registered the applicant

is seeking transfer of the application to a

borewell for doing agriculture. Hence, the advocate argued that his case may be
considered in view of the long waiting time for effecting new agricultural services
connection.

7.

Arguments putforth by the Respondents :

7.1

The Executive Engineer/P.Velur reiterated

the contents of the counter

affidavit.
7.2

The EE argued that the well at SF No.285/4 alongwith 2.96 acres of land

was sold to Thiru. Karuppanna Gounder S/o Marappa Gounder and the purchaser
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has obtained a service connection on 23.10.2001 for the same well at SF No.285/4
under SFS scheme by registering a separate application in Reg. No.EEV/ JPM/
A730/2000-1 dt.13.2.2001.
7.3

The well for which an application was registered in the name of the father of

Thiru. Prabaharan the appellant herein was sold along with major portion of land. As
the well along with 2.96 acres of land was already sold, the Respondent argued
that the said application could not be name transferred to the Appellant.
7.4

He also argued that for effecting service connection in another well instead

of the well for which application was registered, both the wells shall be owned by the
same person and the request for change of well is due to dryness of well or the
water in the well is polluted. But the well for which agricultural service connection
application was registered has been sold. Therefore, the Appellant’s request is not
acceptable.
7.5

The EE further argued that as per the circular No.SE/RE/D/RE(P)/18/85

(Tech.Br) dt.24.11.85 if the applicant is dead or has sold the property, the legal heirs
or the one who purchased that property as the case may be given the same priority.
As the well with major portion of the land was sold he argued that the person who
has purchased the well and land alone is eligible to claim priority of the above
application and not the Appellant.
7.6

As per the order of High Court in W.P.No.1484 of 2010, the Appellant was

directed to establish that the well /borewell or service connection was not sold. But,
the well was already sold. Therefore, the EE argued that the appellant’s request
has to be dismissed.
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8.

Findings of the Electricity Ombudsman :

8.1

On a careful consideration of the arguments putforth by both the parties, the

issues for consideration are ;
(i)

Whether the Appellant has sold the well / borewell in SF No.285/4?

(ii)

Whether the application registered vide DET/JPM/A83/88-89 dt.15.12.1988

could be transferred to the Appellant?

9.

Findings on the First issue :

9.1

The Respondent has also furnished the copy of the Agricultural application

registerd as DET/JPM-A83/88-89. On a careful examination of the Application, it is
noted that Thiru Karuppanna Gounder, S/o. Chinnapa Gounder has registered an
agricultural application for a well at SF No. 285/4 and the well was owned fully by
him.
9.2

The Respondent argued that the well along with 2.96 acres of land in SF No.

286/4 of E.Nallagoundam Palayam was sold to Thiru Karupanna Gounder, s/o.
Marappa Gounder.
9.3

In order to confirm the above, I would like to refer the sale deed executed by

Thiru Karupanna Gounder, Thiru Prabaharan & Thiru Nallammal and the purchaser
is Karupanna Gounder, s/o. Marappa Gounder. The sale deed was Registered on
12.1.2001 in Paramathy Sub Register Office as document No.37. The schedule of
the property as specified in the said sale deed is extracted below:-

“»ua brh¤J¡fŸ égu«
ehk¡fš ço guk¤Â r¥ço. ešyhfÎ©l«ghisa« »uhk«,
r®nt go
Ïs«gŸë »uhk«.
f.v©.285/4, be.ò.bA.1.43.0 V¡.3.53 Ô®4.41 ÏÂš »ua ãy« V¡.2.96¡F r¡FgªÂ
étu«. iõ be.éš ckJõ mrš tH¡F v©.404/95‹ go 0.25 br©£ ãy¤J¡F«
Ïj‹ k¤Âæš bršY« c§fsJ« v§fSJkhd 22 è§° mfy bghJ jl¤J¡F«
(»H¡F) f.r.v©.285/3 ãy¤J¡F« (tl¡F) f.r.v©.286/2X, 2nf.2b#.2I,2V.1V
ãy§fS¡F«(bj‰F) f.r.282 K¤Jrhä KUnfr‹ tifauh ãy¤J¡F« (nk‰F) Ïj‹
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k¤Âæš cŸs õ ãy« V¡f® 2.96 óuhÎ« ÏÂš cŸs »z® 1 óuhÎ«, Ïj‹ thç
thŒ¡fh JiyÂ£L Âlš óuhÎ« õ brh¤Â‰F bj‹tlš Ï£nlçæš ÏUªJ
»H¡fhf 22 è§° mfy¤ÂY« nk‰»èUªJ »H¡nf õ »ua ãy« tiuæš bršY«
jl¤Âš M£fŸ fhš eilfŸ t©o thfDÂfSl‹ nghf tu cŸs jl gh¤ÂaK«
õ »ua ãy« fÃy®kiy ôåa‹ všiy¡F£g£lJ.
õ »ua ãy« V¡.2.96‹ ãy kÂ¥ò
»z® 1 óuhÎ« kÂ¥ò
kh_š jl kÂ¥ò
Mf bkh¤j kÂ¥ò

%ghŒ 59200.00
%ghŒ 20000.00
%ghŒ 300.00
%ghŒ 79500.00

9.4

On a careful reading of the above schedule, it is noted that 2.96 acres of land

and

a

well

situated

in

the

above

land

bearing

SF

No.285/4

of

E.

Nallagoundampalayam village was sold to Thiru Karuppanna Gounder s/o. Marappa
Gounder jointly by the appellant, his father and sister.
9.5

Hence, it is held that the well and 2.96 acres of land in SF 285/4 was sold by

the Appellant and his father and sister. It has been clearly mentioned in the
documents that the whole well (»zW óuÎ«) was sold. Therefore, it is held that the
well in SF No.285/4 was sold.

10.

Findings on the second issue:

10.1

The Appellant argued that the Application registered as DET/JPM/A83/1988 in

the name of his father Thiru Karuppanna Gounder seeking an agricultural service
connection for a well in SF No. 285/4 has to be transferred in his name and the
service may be effected in a Bore Well.
10.2

The Appellant argued that the land for which the application was registered for

an agricultural service connection was neither sold nor partitioned, Part of the land
(i.e.) about 27 cents of land is still in his name. Therefore he argued that the service
may be effected to the Bore well in the said land.
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10.3

The Respondent argued that out of the 3.53 acres of land in SF No. 285/4 of

E. Nallagandam Palayam village 2.96 acres of land and the well was sold to Thiru
Karuppanna Gounder s/o. Marappa Gounder on 13.2.2001 and the above individual
has obtained an agricultural service connection in the said well on 23.10.2009 under
RSFS Rs.25,000/- scheme based on a application registered by him and the service
connection number is 1179.
10.4

As the land & well for which service connection was applied for has been sold,

the Respondent argued that as per memo No.SE/RE/D/RE(P)/18/85 (Tech Branch)
dt. 25.11.85, the Appellant has lost his right over the application.
10.5

The Respondent also argued that the Hon’ble High Court of Madras in its

Order dt. 31.3.2016 in WP No. 1484 of 2010 has dismissed the writ petition filed by
the Appellant in this regard. However, the Hon’ble High Court ordered that if the
case of the petitioner is that he has not sold the well or bore well or the service
connection, while selling the property it is open to him to establish the same.
10.6

As the Respondent has cited the order of Hon’ble High Court of Madras in WP

No. 1484 of 2010 and argued that the Hon’ble High Court has dismissed the petition
the prayer of the Appellant in WP No. 1484 of 2010 and the relevant para of the
Order are extracted below:
“Prayer : This writ petition is filed under Article 226 of the Constitution of India,
seeking for a writ of Certiorarified Mandamus, to call for the records in respect of the
proceedings of the second respondent herein dated 25.11.2009 in Ka.No.U.PO/O &
M/SO.Mani/SO.Katu/A.No.167/09-10 and quash the same, consequently, direct the
first respondent to transfer the electricity service connection registration
No.DE/JPM/A-83/88-89 in the name of the petitioner herein and shift the same to
survey No.285/4 A of Nallagoundampalayam Village, namakkal District.
For Petitioner
For Respondent

:
:

Mr. R. Nalliyappan
Mr. S.K. Raameshuwar – R1 & R2
Standing Counsel
Mr. I.C. Vasudevan - R3
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3.

The total extent of the property in Survey No.285/4 is 3.52 acres and retaining

the extent of 27 cents, the petitioner sold the remaining area of 3.23 acres to the
third respondent. The Respondent board conducted an inspection of the property in
question and stated that the property has been sold along with the well and not the
service connection. Therefore, another inspection was conducted on 20.7.2013, and
additional counter affidavit has been filed on 22.7.2013, stating that there is no open
well or bore well.
4.

Therefore, at this juncture, the impugned order cannot be interfered with and

accordingly, the writ petition is dismissed. However, if the case of the petitioner is
that he has not sold the well or bore well or the service connection while selling the
property, it is open to him to establish the same before the appropriate forum. No
Costs .”

10.7

On a careful reading of the prayer, it is noted that the prayer of the Appellant

in this appeal petition is same as that of the writ petition. The Appellant’s petition
was dismissed by the Hon’ble High Court. However, freedom was given to Appellant
to establish before the appropriate forum that the well or Bore well or the service
connection was not sold while selling the property.
10.8

As per my findings in first issue, it is noted that the well was sold while selling

2.96 Acrs of land in SF No.285/4. It is also noted from the arguments that no service
connection was available in the said land at the time of selling the land (service
connection based on the purchaser’s application was effected subsequently on
23.10.2009 and the SC No. is 1179).
10.9

Further as per the affidavit of the AEE/O&M dt. 16.2.2012, there is no open

well or Bore in the Appellants portion of land which is sub divided as 285/4A.
10.10 As per my findings in para 10.8 & 10.9, the Appellant has sold the well and
there was no service connection in the well at the time of selling the land. Therefore,
the Appellant has not established that well or borewell or service connection was not
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sold as directed by the Hon’ble High Court of Madras. Therefore, the prayer of the
Appellant to change the name of the Application which was registered in his father
name is not acceptable.

11.

Conclusion:

11.1

In view of my findings in para 9 &10 above in first and second issue, I am

unable to interfere with the order of the CGRF of Namakkal EDC.
11.2

With the above observation, the AP No. 70 of 2016 is closed as settled. No

Cost.

(A. Dharmaraj)
Electricity Ombudsman
To
1) Thiru. K. Prabakaran,
S/o Karuppanna Gounder,
6/52, Kudi Street,
E. Nallagoundampalayam,
Jamin Elampalayam Post,
P. Velur Tk, Namakkal Dist.
2) The Executive Engineer/O&M,
P.Velur,
Namakkal Electricity Distribution Circle,
TANGEDCO,
Old Bypass Road, Near Abirami Theatre,
Paramathy Velur, Namakkal Dist 638 182.
3) The Chairman,
(Superintending Engineer),
Namakkal Electricity Distribution Circle,
TANGEDCO,
32/1, Karuppannan Street,
Paramathy Velur, Namakkal Dist 630 001.
4) The Chairman & Managing Director,
TANGEDCO,
NPKRR Maaligai,
144, Anna Salai,
Chennai – 600 002.
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5) The Chairman & Managing Director,
TANGEDCO,
NPKRR Maaligai,
144, Anna Salai,
Chennai -600 002.
6) The Secretary,
Tamil Nadu Electricity Regulatory Commission,
19-A, Rukmini Lakshmipathy Salai,
Egmore,
Chennai – 600 008.
7) The Assistant Director (Computer) – For Hosting in the TNEO Website.
Tamil Nadu Electricity Regulatory Commission,
19-A, Rukmini Lakshmipathy Salai,
Egmore,
Chennai – 600 008.
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